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A GIRL RiLLRD A BRUTE.
3

George, Killam. Class 2: Wright, Powell 
R., Ford, Spicer, Peters. Passed: Uutten, 
J. Estabrooks, Fulton, Moulton, L. 
O’Brien, Cameron, Anderson, Stone. 

Sophomore French—Class 1: E. Colpitts, 
A VEST SUCCESSFUL TRIAL OF M. Hart, Patterson, Mounee, Wolff. Class

2: Smith, Allison, Wood, Roberts. Pass
ed: Brownell.

Advanced

CAN COAL AT SEA.been happily spoken of as one of the "most 
English of the British colonies.” It pos- 

many good ports and has already a 
railway system covering over 1,300 miles.
The interesting statistics and descriptive 
information put together by Mr. Duff Mil
ler , are at the service of intending emi
grants and their friends, and indeed, of all 
concerned in the expansion of Greater 
Britain. Copies of the pamphlet in which 
the colony’s rise anl progress is dealt with 
so illuminatively, and its advantages set i
forth so instructively, may be had at the Thirty Four Tons Of Coal Were

25$ fn STS! j" "X =>»•* w -ht Battleehtp
pamphlet reads
adventure story, and has the advantage 
of being ündeniably authentic in every par
ticular—[English Exchange.

companions with all the stoicism of men 
engaged in dangeroùs employment. On 
the broad platform that covered the shaft 
grim miners knelt with ears bent to the 
faintest call for succor from the depths.

No complete list of the dead can be 
compiled tonight. rlhe managers of the 
mines have the payroll, but it has been 
impossible for them to discover all the 

But there is a ge neral agree
ment that from 30 to 35 men are entomb
ed. About one-half are Americans and 
the balance Hungarians or Slavs.
Among the 14 brought out by the rescuers 

on their first trip were Jos. Meese, driver, 
badly burned on face and body; Harry At
wood, badly burned.

Thomas Ratcliffe, a trapper boy, was 
at the shaft. He started to go down in 
the mine with the rest at the morning 
descent but his father said there were no 
cars. He went home. His father is

Pittsburg, Dre. 23—A special to the Post Ca“f Hobidski was hauled up from the pen^h^’companion'of Louis A^Perry^who 
from Brownsville, Pa., says:— bottom, the rope being tied about his ^as’ shot and killed by Miss Lizzie Morse

There is scarcely any hope that any ^ In twenty minutes after rescue he j Qn ThurBday) after a hearing in the local
man in the pit is now alive appeared on the scene as calm as ever. urt today, was held in $2,500 for the

These were the words of Mine Inspector Soon after the extent of the accident ] d jury for participation in the affair.
James Blick, uttered by him at 10 o clock j |>€came known undertakers were summon-1 hearing lasted the entire day and the 
tonight, as he stood at the mouth of j e(j from Brownsville. A new building | €XCiting scenes around and in the Morse
Braznell mine in whose depths 30 men are | jug^. hack of the main shaft, intended for , homestead were quite thoroughly rehear-
entombed. That they will get out alive is a blacksmith shop, was converted into a ge(ji Trial Justice Mulligan presided and
exceedingly improbable and tonight, mo- morgUe- All is in readiness for the vie- stappen was represented by Mr. Ban-
thers, wives and sisters mourn them as timg £n the mine whe n brought to the croft.
dead. surface. In opening the hearing Officers Bunker

Since early this morning the imprisoned There was an explosion in Braznell and Sodenorff testified as to the condi- 
men have been without any air or food. mine iast July. It adjoins the Umpire tions at the Morse home on their arrival ------------- 420 pounds, being
They are separated from eager searchers mine jn which eight men were killed last ; there after being informed of the shoot- to ship in that time, the collier pitching
by walls of debris which fell when the ex- the day before Christmas by a ing; describing the broken windows and New York, Dec. 26—Memorial services and rolling considerably and the warship’s ,
plosion took place and blocked the road j gimilar explosion. exhibiting missiles which had been pick- for Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist, were forward deck being continually wet by Forsey. Class 2: Pascoe, Connell, lasted
to liberty. A. S. Braznell, manager of the Stock- ed up in the several rooms. held this afternoon in Calvary Baptist the scag into which she plunged while Smith, Brownell, Kinsman, Jforstei, ael

At 7.30 o’clock this morning the death d , company, says that the mine was Considerable interest centered in Miss church on West 57th street, simultaneous- ; t ing between four and five knots an 1er, Richard Kin T ( ol.
dealing blast was loosened. Owing to a antirel fL from gas yesterday and that Lizzie Morse as she took the witness ly with the funeral services at Northtidd. hou„ ClS 2 Johnron Bi~-
shortage of cars, less than the usual num- th quantity found this morning,' was not stand. She exhibited much nervousness The auditorium of the church, which seats Captain Train, commanding the Massa- pitts, Dunham. Class J ^ B ge
ber of men entered the pit. The mine is ^J’nxl dancerous. and it is understtod that the shooting about 3,000 persons, was filled. The ser- chu^tts> 3nd his officers expressed low, ..Anderson Fullerton M. ^lkins.
that of the Stockdale company and lies Brownsvüle, Pa., Dec. 26.-The search was a great shock to her system. She said vices were of an undenoimnationalchar- ratisfaction at the result of Thursdays Danulton Shask A^ d’Ri^dsonI
four miles from Brownsville, and It from f the dead was kept up at the Braznell in substance that Perp and Stappen met acter and ministers of all denominations hours continuous trial,but today’s was Wngbt, Pettitt. P y Al-
Uniontown. It is known as the Braznell „ine aU night, resulting in the finding ot, her sister Electa outside the house and present eTe„ more surprising and they say that to Wnght ^arp Idler .Hearts, spicer, a
mine and lies near a station of that name five more bodies. This makes 20 victims! followed her to the door, which wasjffiut The Rev. E. R. Morse, aas‘9^ P“^r them it proved the system is capable of , Matthews. Class
on the Bedstone Creek branch of the o£ the explosion. The bodies were so in their faces. They demandedadmiesion ?f the church, conducted the ceremonies, , ; coal at ^ in any weather when j Cdnitts E Bracken, Pat-
Pennsylvania railroad. At 5 o’clock this matüated that they have not been idem which was refused them by Beeta. lhe i h «marks Mr- M"rsexr="d,|^m^; Hi. fit to "coal ship" at all. £ nunre Whitte ker cJtis.Wolii,
morning Fireboss James Radcliffe went tilled. It it now believed that the dead men then began an “oody dl.d. ”°t read the New Spencer Miller, the designer of the con- K^èik^ Roberts Vroom, K. Brecken
through the mine as usual and found gas a« all out. Thirty-seven men have been smashingwundows and d°°™ m ^/iriPnaH^eek or the <^“tame“t Veyer, when seen tonight on board the E. UBne’n, Hanmgar.
<T"firedamp” in two places. He detect- accounted for while it had been thought Finally Perry effected <m entrance and Hebrew but hero an assiduous stu MasRachuBett9, «ûd:- . v Passed K^T McWUliam.
ed about four indies of gas in the main that there had been only 36 in the mine, rushing towards Electa feit her to the de„t of the English Bible. ..j am mo« than pleased with the per-1 ,.
mtry about 100 yards from the main The work of clearing the mme to get it floor. Vary *P>** t!^J^^d R' 8' MacA b formance of the machine Xt has..demon-w'Bracken. K. Brecken.

of the gas, but informed the superintend- cause of the ace coroner "^Thirteen I severely The witness said that finally lization in England and America. With- distance between ehii) Thursday ■ Sperry, Poole, Stone.

™

ssr.xïrïài.ittS ™ «■» mram -fék’ïïriatirüSi'tt vsbaw, îrxKïte-4™».«*.■ «ju.
manner not yet discoverable. A tremend- ’—7“ . th, deeD front room, leaped upon the piano and by the singing of Moody’s favorite hymns, “ri?- . . , been 1 Johnson. M. Fotkins, George, Gates, ruous explosion occurad. Its force must London, Dec. 23^-In^ of the deep f^ug™°he’ wiQ^. Then Stappen, who Some Dafthe Silver Chord Will Braat , Pm,r.™ f^t todav^S lerton, Steel.Ham.tonAnderaon HEa-
have reached every man in the mme. The anxiety of the Queen regard: « Jutside, spoke to Perry, who replied and then Dr. Yamell, of the West Side ; the distance betw®en eB P*’, , *. J tabrooks, E. Wnght. Class ^ L. Colpitta,
cte in the main shaft, which was at the South Africa she fh“ “ fo the effect that he had been shot, ask- branch, Y. M. C. A., read a telegram feet wa«allowed onacountof the heavy Heartz> Bigelow, KiUamShankl.n^er,

™ r^m^The”Duchess ^n^/’euter the house and kill w|£htT. 20 tons an ^.^ ’̂^M^Iton,^

yMd^from the train entrance was an air of Connaught, the Marquis of ^™e ^ Electa Morse, the elder sister, testified worker with Mr. Moody and a longtime hour, which '« ,0°b*d uPon 88 8 rea y eron. Passed: Wood, Powell, Fuller, Kul-
shaft "so vertical and brick lined. It Princess Louise, and a host of little Mk, tfcat she had Btarted to go to Natick on friend, teld of many little incidents in the remarkable performance. ton, Peter».

hv the blast and th e bricks were other members of the royal f fami|7 business for her mother; that when jife 0f the great evangelist. Speaking of the trial Captain Tram Results examinations Theological de-
RWn£i the very ton and Canon Duckworth, the Queens chap- distance from the house ]>. Hillis, of Plymouth church, Brook- said: “There was no time dunng the piment Mbunt AUiaon University, De-

from 45 to 50 Iain, arrived at Windsor this evemn^ was a^short ^ approachi ly£ ^ ’-He is, in my opinion, the Cuban bockade last Tear when this eye- 1869.
,. • The men descend- where they were met by Princess Henry that tbey accosted her rudely and g«atest evangelist since Whitefield and tem eould not have Been used. I eon Junior Year.

of tie main shaft from of Battenberg, the Duchess of Albany and j becoming frightened, she turned gjnoe the Apostle Paul there has been no aider it a great success and congratulate gygteœatic Theology—1st division, Gen- 
Tmoment SS others, who will make up a cheerful party^ that > "\er h’me. a, she haVpr«ched to so great a mul- Mr. MUleron it” ge ^Tdivision: S^ant, Howie (Miss).

Wd had tended tWe was a An official of the household said to a 8^red the house she screamed "Lizzie, titude of people «id led so many to The tnal board was composed of Com- f,eagsed: Richarf. O’Brien,
the fifth lqeQ Md aesc ... . r^nresentative of the Associated Press. _. ,f j l.. rpfmondins to her pu-jat ” mander A ,B. IaIIic, Lieut. John B. Ber- 2nd

t*^ 8b"°^ntbt_f1tm™ed8erevcri)eratod ; “I have seen merrier times at the Castle, ^^’opened the front door and admitted Dr. James H. Hoadley, of the New . nadon, and Lieut. W. R. Rush, all of the Hean^ (A B;>, Richard. 
f^0,re,l,thfLabides There was no need to ) htit Christmas can not be Bloomy where her; that the two men arrived at the York presbytery and Faith Pt^sbyteriMl United States navy. Hebrew— 1st division: Mitchell. 3rd
from tbe h*ll8ld“’ = Frantic women ! the Queen resides, and this will be no ex- hougg # few momente later and demanded church, paid a tribute to Moody s work, — -------- —------------- division, (Rice, Squires).
tell what had happen • , , ^t oftheir ception to the rule. There is plenty of admittancej accompanying their demands «{erring to the visit of the presbytery motjt'jt ALLISON UNIVERSITY. New Test, Introduction—1st division: 
and frightened children das , . , good cheer throughout the entire house- ybgcene language and threatening to Northfield last summer. * _____ Genge Durrant. 2nd division: Richard:

£ s. ssustoet.srtiL r* =- «r» •» *%± w~.
Lb™c.r"om Z" min, . A LOKDOn'toHCS. T “““ill bTS lâirf.y Iff R..hm,n lUiü-CU« 1: E.t.brool. 1 Klï
everything was quiet. The big engines _____ aj and her 8isteI. Lizzie] and up. -------------—------------- H., Fullerton, Killam, Allison and Cross- ga“pb^“
stopped and the fan was hushed, lnere Tha Czar to Give Prince George of Greece . ^ the latter> the witness testified, Perry KILLED HIS WIFE. man and Steel. Class 2: Mounee, Cur-j church History—lift division: Genge,
was no possibdity of aiding the imprison & Yacht and Sir Thomas Lipton to attempted a criminal assault. Lizzie dis-   Johnson, Hearts, McKenzie, Me ! Durrant. 2nd division: Richard, Heaney,

Build Aaother Racer^ È3Ï f3l$ SXtXS 1 « Wüita,, Duuh™, W», B*,: M . ... -----------^ ..
about 150 feet e«a,- * 113 London. Dee. M.-Tle Czar wUl present to Stlppen, died. . Wite to Death ra a Fit of Jealouay. Cutt.u '“^^ Wnbbt l-ow.'U,^..;' and , Mutthewa). Durrant,
deep, bricked inside to strengthen it and I prince George o£ Greece with a splendid I The revolver used by Lizzie Morse, to- -------- p, R' .Wright, A ^ gDicer Heaney 2nd division: Richard.
had iron steps from top to bottom. A yacfat ag a New Years gift. The vessel gether with a number of stones, was ad- Baltim0«; Md., Dec. 26.-Franklin B. torbrooks F., Ciimeron and S P an(j Senior Year
shout came from below and it was known specially built at Sebastopol mitted as evidence. The weapon wasot Livingstone, a blind man aged 56, choked Bigelow, Wood, Shan , , division- Ross
that not all were killed, but who hac . ^ ig mteu!ded a' a souvenir of Prince old style and apparently had not been ^‘“Ife RoBe Livingstone? to death this Vroom, Moulton and QBnen L. B„ and ^tematic^Th^-Mdi^on.^oss,
drawn the , few prizes in the lottery ot Geo •, ^yfog the life of the Czar m . nsed much. morning, at his home 1160 Columbia Ave. i Fulton. T o. -pnrsev Pat- 4-' “ m:== plimer’ Bnrrv
life and death. 1 Japan, while they were on a tour around After a recess at noon, the afternoon firgt knowiedge the police had of the I Sophomore Latin-Ulass -. Maxwell ,fU’ • R'?<7- Pi“ n' nY’

The anxious ones at the top waited a tha world,a number of years ago. session began with testimony of the n when Livingstone walked into t®rson, Henmgar, H c Roberts H°^e’, dfrision-
few moments for the men to appear. gir Tho^as Lipton’s plans for 1901 are brothers, Warren and Rufus, and their |outhwestem police station. Living- Matthews and Wolff. P^ed Roberts Historical Theologj—lst clivision.
They did not come and an investigation 'sing He is confident his next stories, in that part relating to Perry s Mg name and address and told and Folkms. DobsOT Browncl ^ . fhomas, Campbril, Ross, Palmer,
was made. It was discovered that the ex- wffl {e much foster than the Sham attack on the sisters, were substantially ^ ^ ^ he and hia wife had had I ^ Advanœd Latm-Clas^ 1.^ Breeken^nd Hehrew-2nd da"“on.:He^””tL1^n|t'
plosion had tom away the bnck lining of rock He said to a representative of The as previously told. a quarrel and she had tried to smother Writes, Whittake . • > . RnwJ 2nd di-
;h- aKttft taking with it about 20 feet oi A • Press-— The government rested with the en 4 feather bed He had choked Eetitt, Stone and Swenerton, rermn , vision: Mitchell, Thomas, Rosa. 2nd

jifii SÛT■Spr',JHs5Sv ,., B„el„ ^ ^

SLitisr- ' "J K„y.*r-iwj--..s— EZîgjtsœsnm'tt î.?“ * . -g— sur** *“ p ■Fourteen men were rescued bj the buck q£ the Brooklyn Rap.d Transit Company, ^ 8 8 p t y,la amount and was wounding me in the head and fret. L clag^2; gteel Curtis and H. Estabrooks 1
et and rope. All of them were slck a°d today announced that on January 1 next, f to the Natick lockup for the time served m the 66th New York regi- Hamilton, Anderson, Wilson, Sharp,
some half fainting. They were given re- a new schedule of wages would go into taken me ix ment.” , SllaSTnd Powell, L Folkins, Spicer,
storatives and went to their homes, sev- effect increasing the wages of nearly all rt room throughout the hearing Livingstone was locked upi and the.po- p , Cameron, Bigelow and Wood,
eral having to be earned. No more men company-s conductors and motormen and so great was the msh lice snrnt to the house where they_ found ^ > £ O’Brien. Fulton,
appearing at the foot of the air shaft, at- 5 to 15 per cent. fo geï in that some confusion resulted the nude body of the woman m the bath • History-Class 1: Matthews.

turned to the mam shaft --------- ---------------------- and* a pane of glass in the door was tub as L.vmgston had sa d. Both rooms ^ J; Curtjg> L T; Folkinsand Hockin.
LONDON EDITOR DEAD. broken. give emdence of astruggle. Jrelousy Freshman Mathematics-Class 1: Ful- Paris, Dec. 26,-The public prosecutor

thought to have been the motive for the Johnsonj Killami (10,pitta. Class this afternoon, began his dosing speech
enme. O; McKenzie, Gates, Allison, Avard, Bige- ! before the High court (Senate) in the con-

low, Heartz, G. Wrightand Steel, Fol- i spiracy cases. He reviewed the evic 
mTo np THF DROUTHY kins M., Shanklin, Anderson, Sharp, and which, ha said, showed the conspiracy wasEXODUS OF THE DROUIMi. CuUen> ’Curry_ Hamilton, Dunham, Wood raore dangerous "than when the Comte
...... ,,, , , • T„weii Mass- and Spicer, O’Brien L. B. Passed: Powell, De Par» so forgot the traditions of •*How Frohibition^WorM in Lowell, Mass- •puner> Palmerj Peterg, Wil- family as to join hands with General

___ ’ son. Boulanger.”
This evoked noisy pretests from tne 

audience and the accused and the remarks 
of the prosecutor were -soon drowned by 
the vehement interruption» of the prison
ers. Eventually the prosecutor was heard 
to declare that he hail decided, owing to 
want of evidence, to abamdon the P™*' 
cution of six of the prisoners, Mm. Cher 
illy, Frenchon-Conrt, Brunet, Cailly. B°u' 
mont and Ballierre. He then recapitulat
ed the story of the anti-Republican ma- 

j D’Orléans and his 
The latter violently 

ensued. Finally

MINIS EXPLOSION. eesses

AN ASSAULT ON LIZZIE MOBSE 
COSTS LOUIS A. PERBY 

HIS LIFE.

THIRTY OR FORTY MEN SUFFO
CATED BY FIRE 

DAMP.

THE MILLER CON-
French—Class 1: Likely, 

Petitt, Hale, Forster, Black. Class 2: 
Connell, Emmerson.

Freslvraan German—Class 1: M. Hart, 
Fullerton. Class 2: Heartz, E. Wright. 
Passed: Gurrj-, Bigelow, Sharp, Perkins,

VEYOR
survivors.

His Companion Committed for Trial 
for Participating in Perry’s As
sault on the Houses and Family 
The Public Evinces Great Interest 
in the A flair

A Fit’ of the Men in tin Eraz 
ne.H, Mine Were Re: cued Through 
sn Air Shaft—Terrible Grie! cf 
Women end Children — A Boy 
Was First Kent up by Bravo Men.

Sophomore German—Glass i: iren- 
setta From the collier Marcedue holme, E. Colpitts. Class 2: Mader, Max

well, R. Forsey.
Advanced German—Class 2: Hale, Whit 

j taker, K. Brecken.
j Freshman English—Class 1: George,Our- 
I rant, M. Folkins, Fullerton, L. Colpitts.
1 Class 2: (Steel, Dunham), Gates, (Allison 

New York, Dec. 23.—In a fresh caster- and MacKenzie), Anderson, Johnson, Kil
ly breeze, and quite a heavy swell from lam, Heartz, E. Wright. Passed: (H. 
the same quarter, the final trial of coal Hamilton and Shanklin), May bee, fl
ing ships at sea 20 miles off Sandy Hook Powell, Curry, Avard, Bigelow, Cameron, 
by means of the Miller conveyer, was suc- G. Wright, Peters, Sharp, Spicer, Wood, 
cesfully accomplished today, by TEe collier Moulton, Palmer, !.. O Brien.
Marcellus while being towed by the bat- Sophomore English—Class 1: E. Col- 
tleship Massachusetts. Instead of opera- pitts, Patterson, (Curtis and H. insta
ting slowly, as anticipated, in a seaway brooks), Hart, Howie, Hmmgar. Class 
the conveyer transferred more coal in a 2: E. Brecken, Moure, Harris, McWil- 
ttiven time and at 420 fret distance,against liam, Barbour, (Hockin and O Bnen), L. 
the previous 300 feet, than in smooth Powell, Roberts, Deacon. Paused: Vroom, 
water. Excluding stoppages for swinging Burry, Smith, Matthews, Wolff, 
ships into position, 80 trips were made in Advanced English—Qass 1: MaxweU. 
80 minutes, 160 bags of coal, each weighing Whittaker, Trenhoim. aass ^. K. Bocken, 

transferred from ship A. Forsey, Hale, Rice, itolkm., iettitt, 
Forster. Passed: Seller,

Constitutional History—Class 1: R.

entertainingly as anas

While the Latter Was Being 
Towed in a Heavy Sea.

THE MEMORY OF EVANGEL
IST DWIGHT L. MOODY 

HONORED,

All Denominations Were Repre
sented and the Attendance was 
Very Large—Eloquent Tribute to 
the Man and His Works Paid 
by Leading Clergyman.

I

Lodge. Dobson, 
Black, Swenerton.

division:

■ V

FRENCH (CONSPIRACY TRIALS.

Another Scene in the French Senate 
Chamber.

of the ventilating shaft. The brattices in , u ^ lg55j and wa8 recently one of th. 
the mine which guide the air through the . p?ncipa] leader writers of the London 
workings had been wrecked by the . Daily Chronicle, 
plosion and much of the force of the fan 
Ls lost. Gradually the air around the 
main shaft became purer and at J o ciocx
the first body of rescuers **««*4-“* East Northfield, Mass., Dec 22-W.t.i 
cages having been temporarily repairea. ^ wordg „God ig calling me,” Dwight L 

When they got within ten feet^of Moody the Evangelist whose fame was 
-bottom the cage stopped. A mass of wor]d.wide) feU a6lcep in death, at his 
wreckage was piled up at the bottom ol at noon today,
tlic shaft There, with their faces black
ened and' burned aind their bodies dis-j Twq watchmen on the Blackwell pier 
torted, lay seven men. The rescuers 1 ^ Liverpool ^ suitably named. Mr. 
started to clear away the debris, but l ^ the pier during the day, and
was slow, hard work, as the.forM oMthe Knight is on duty at night.

Thona.s'and'three men went back IWfeet1 BegSsd by Charles Dorr of San Francisco, 
to find the source of the explosion. They After Meing a play once he can recite it
think they succeeded, but they had 0 a^ogt word for word. ___
time to investigate, as they were ove^ 
come by afterdamp. Other members of 
Dm roreue party hastily rushed them 
above ground, where they were given

1>TTXTn^te^ blacker the’scene at

rjsïiïvjaSlss I
'irrht>q fit the homes ol tile miners. A < lZ riide of the mouth of the shaft some ; 

huge lumps of coal made a blazing camp- ( <
firl and around were seated a score of, •)
workers.

Manv were speechless over 
whi-e others talked in whispers and seem- 
^ d to accept the doom meted out to their

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mr. Charles Alexander Duff Miller, the 
indefatigable Agent-general for 
Brunswick, has issued a pamphlet
form a concise presentment of _ y. 23—People who : Sophomore Mathematics—Class 1: E.
position and prospects of the vinle col- Lowell, Maps., Dec. 23 . 1 Colpitts, M. Hart and H. Estabrooks,
ony that derives its name from the reign- need liquor to assist in their. Ghnstmas : Hockin_ claas 2; Matthews, McWiUiam, 
ing House of England. Mr. Dun Miller ^igbration went out of this city in drove» . Vroom, E. Brecken, Curtis, Henuigar and 
knows all there is to be known concerning , jor the rjg;d enforcement of the no- : Mounee, Roberts, Patterson. Passed: 
the colony which has the good fortune to impossible to obtain ! Wolff. Richard.
command hid services as agent-general, i Junior Mathematics— Class V: E. Col-
and what he has to say thereanent in the the needed supply here. The electric cars , ^ c,ags 2: Forsey, Hockin, H. Esxa-
booklet adverted to—which is entitled from this city to Lawrence were the med- brooks, Emmerson.
"New Brunswick, Past and Present ^ transportation for. thousands of Senior Mathematics—Class 1: Trenhvlm. 
was originally said authoritatively before traffic afternoon and evening I Class 2: Forsey, Lodge, Trites. Passed:
the members of the Imperial In8^tu?f’ ^ broke all rPcord8j and so eager were men ' Black, Swenerton, Kinsman, Stone. ehinations of the Due
which he is a governor. Mr. Duff Miller , , Lawrence ears that they ac I Logic—Class 1: Forsey, Trites, Likely, agent, M. Buffet,
has marshalled his facts in an orderly and t h t themselves to obtain Maxwell and Whittaker. Class 2: Emmer- protected and an uproar^
striking way, and describes the New Brun- tuany loug * , , Stone, K. Breckea, Swenerton,. the court in secret session deciaea to ex
swick of today as graphically and accu- seats, orjven Brownell, Kinsman, Deacon, Palmer and f pel Mm. Buffet amlCadlyunt.l their
rately as he deals picturesquely with the 8ycr?mmage at the cars,and one woman Connell. Passed: Forster, Perkms, counsels’ speech for the defense,
past of the Colony—one of the nearest to seVerelv hurt that she was remov- Thomas, Burry and Ross, Campell.
the empire’s metropolis. He is enthusiastic Plenty of liquo» appear- Mediaeval History—Class 1: Folkins L, PHATH 4M PILOTAGE DIFFICULTY.

the future of New Brunswick, which ^ \°0 ^inTansport about the city, and Petitt, Dobson, Mader, Barker Class 2: CHATHAM
certainly offers ™a°? aU”^e“y8 men pf one estimate was that 3,000 cases of lager Black, Pascoe Halo, Seller, SmthS. P. chatham,
enterprising capitalist, and to men oi ,,, ; uT carriers The streets Ethics—Class 1: Trenholm and Thomas, nation as nilotace commis-wealth desirous of situating themselves were brought m by earners.^ ine streets » and Lod ciaRS 2: Mitchell, resigned his position as pilotage

sixss ”£s *i,w a
wdmm0toehecolol8rtlV~ntnSoffotr0s ------------- Zn,Serif ^ K,”S' toK-'Æ ^tot

everv encouragement; whilst its mineral At the gtrozzi palace, in Rome, there genior Hebrew-Class 1: Mitchell. Class tion among the pilots as the c,0™™1®.
riches are extensive and very varied. As is a book made of marble, the leaves be- 2; Rice and Squires. ers had retained their summer s e< * •
a sporting country, lNew Brunswick, Mr. 0£ marvelons thinness. Junior Hebrew—Class 2: Durrant, It is hoped that the pilot ques 1
Duff Miller shows, possesses almost un- ____----- Gence. settled very soon as the püots nave ap
paralleled attractiveness, by forest, lake ' _ ' _ _ History of Philosophy—Class 1: Squires, i pointed Messrs. Geo. atJ ,
and river. New Brunswick is by no POPULAR SONGS «w# ciasr, 2 Baker, Seller. Passed: L. Fol- Hocken to meet the commiraionere andmeans new and undeveloped, but on the •OOjgthWotos»» Ws. Rice. (act in their behalf mu settiement and
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